“PAINTING WITH WILSON BICKFORD” – Series 600

“ONE SUMMER DAY”

by Wilson Bickford © 2019

LIST OF MATERIALS

11” x 14” Canvas, or Panel

ACRYLIC
WB Black Gesso
WB White Gesso

OILS
WB FastFlo White Basecoat
WB Clear Glazing Medium
Cobalt Blue
Sap Green
Van Dyke Brown
Cadmium Yellow Pale
Ivory Black
Burnt Sienna
Titanium White

Cadmium Red Deep (Optional)

MISC:
Graphite Transfer Paper / Pen
1-1/2” Wide Masking Tape
Craft Utility Knife (#11 Blade)

BRUSHES/TOOLS
2” Scenery Brush
1” Scenery Brush
#6 Small Flat Brush
½” Rake Brush
#10 Large Flat Brush
#2 Liner
#2 Detail Script Liner
1-1/2” Large Texture Brush
#3 Fan Brush

Visit www.wilsonbickford.com for workshop information and find Wilson’s Signature Painting Products at www.jerrysartarama.com